
 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION AND ANSWER 

ITB/UNDP/EU-MTRE3/34915/003/2018 

 

Assignment Name:  

Micro-Hydro Power Plant Development at Renah Kasah Village Kayu Aro Sub-district, Kerinci District, 

Province of Jambi 

 

Closing Date: 

6 December 2018 at 17.00 (GMT+7) 

 

 

Q&A session through e-mail 

1. Q Should we put the warranty and after sales service price in BOQ? 

A The price of warranty and after sales service should be added as part of Bill of 
Quantity and should not be placed outside the Bill of Quantity or Proposed Price 
Schedule Format. 

2. Q Do we need to fill the row “added value tax (PPN) in BOQ”? because UNDP is 
exempted from tax 

A The row for “Added Value Tax (PPN) in file “BOQ” had been taken out since the bid 
price should be tax exempt. Please refer to the revised “BOQ” 

3. Q Is Form F format same as BOQ? 

A No. The Form F should be the summary of the price in Bill of Quantity (BOQ) 

4. Q Is it possible for changes in price quotation following the changes of volume in 
DED? 

A The allowed changes can only be done to quantity and not unit price, therefore 
should there be any increase, it will only apply to the quantity and not unit price 
which will be subject to approval from UNDP 
 

5. Q There is a statement in tender document no. 8.1 that changes on price is available 
for maximum 25%. Is it applied for all items or only for certain items? 

A If your question is referring to point 38 page 15 of the tender document, the 
increment apply to all item but only to the quantity and not the unit price 

6. Q Based on site visit on 26 November 2018, the village chief said that there are 120 
households which will get electricity access. Will the BOQ being revised? Or the 
changes will be done during FS / DED? 

A Please refer to the scope of work specified in the tender document page 26, 
Heading V. Output bullet point 1 on the total access for electricity power which is 
110 

7. Q Which one will be used for the house installation: cable 2 x 1.5 or 3 x 1.5 mm? 



A Please refer to the BoQ on the required specification for cable use for Houses 
Installation which is NYM 2 x 1,5 mm 

8. Q Is there any amendment of new items on DED? 

A Amendment may be requested and should be upon approval from UNDP and the 
Consultant 

9. Q Is there any amendment on contract amount if the power output fail to reach or 
exceed 30 kW during commissioning? 

A Please refer to page 26 Heading V. Output point 2. On the rated capacity 30 kW 
electric power at the power house within 85% of maximum capacity. Liquidated 
damage will be applied if the required rated capacity not achieved.  There will be 
no additional cost incurred if the rated capacity above the 30kW. 

10. Q How can we get a permission for land use? 

A Permit letter will be shared to the selected contractor only 

 

Jakarta, 29 November 2018 


